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Introduction 

▪ Pharmacy practice-based research (PPBR) is defined as “research that attempts to inform 

and enhance pharmacists’ understanding of the way practice should focus to ensure informed 

medicine information, as well as guaranteed evidence-based practice”. 

▪ Pharmacy practice research should be frequently performed to investigate the necessity, 

efficacy and efficiency of all pharmacy services to provide quality care, optimize medicine 

use and reduce medication errors for individuals.

▪ The World Health Organization (WHO) and the International Pharmaceutical Federation 

(FIP) initiated the ‘nine-star pharmacist’ concept, which acknowledged that a well-

rounded pharmacist should have the following criteria: 

✓ A good decision maker, communicator and manager with leadership characteristics, 

entrepreneur, constant learner, and have teaching skills and research abilities.



Introduction 

▪ World- wide, previous literature has reported several barriers to pharmacists’ 

participation and conduction of PPBR, such as: 

✓ Inadequate knowledge of research design, lack of time and job support , 

lack of research experience , inadequate knowledge, training and financial 

funds , the absence of education curricular and postgraduate training and 

mentorship, and finally low publication rate. 

▪ Therefore, this study aimed at highlighting the research background of the Gulf 

Cooperation Council (GCC) pharmacists which are the six Arab states of the 

Arabian Gulf, and examining barriers to conducting PPBR.

▪ In addition, to determine the self-perceived level of competence and confidence 

when planning and conducting PPBR.



Methods 

1. Study design  

2. Date collection instrument  

3. Study population and data collection 

4. Sample size  

5. Data processing and analysis 



Methods 

1-Study design 2-Date collection instrument 

The study was conducted during the: 

▪ Saudi International Pharmaceutical 

Sciences Annual Na- tonal Conference 

(SIPHA) in January 2020   

▪ Dubai International Pharmaceuticals 

and Technologies Confer- once and 

Exhibition (DUPHAT) in February 

2020. 

▪ A pre-validated questionnaire was 

adopted to better fit the purpose of this 

study. 

▪ Two experienced pharmacy practice 

academics read and evaluated the 

questionnaire for face and content 

validity.



3-Study population and data collection 

4-Sample size 

▪ In addition, they provide a variety of 

lectures, new research projects 

presented as posters or presentations 

from pharmacy researchers and leaders 

to gain valuable knowledge and help 

pharmacists with their continuous 

learning and growth in their desired 

field.

5-Data processing and analysis 

▪ Confidence and competence level of 

pharmacists’ self-assessment was 

compared among GCCs using Chi-

square/Fisher exact test (where it was 

applicable), to indicate which 

research skills pharmacists were most 

and least confident and competent to 

do, for all GCC countries together and 

separately.

▪ Sample size was calculated using a web-based 

sample size calculator  



1- Response rate 

Results  



Results  
2-Research background and interests:



Results

3-Barriers and interest to conducting research: 

The most three reported areas of interest in pharmaceutical sciences among those 

participants were clinical and pharmacy practice (n = 145: 68%), pharmaceutics (n = 19: 

9%) and pharmacogenomics (n = 18: 8%), whereas the least reported areas of interest 

were medicinal chemistry (n = 15: 7%), pharmacognosy (n = 9: 4%), pharmacokinetics 

(n = 8: 4%) and pharmacology (n = 0: 0%).



Results  

4-Self-perceived competence 

and confidence of GCC 

pharmacists when planning and 

conducting PPBR:

Participants (n = 214) were asked 

to choose from 3-point Likert-

scale response options to assess 

their competence and confidence 

to conduct PPBR.



Discussion
▪ This study is the first to examine the research background of GCC pharmacists and 

determine their barriers to conducting PPBR. 

▪ It found that 70% had prior research experience, but this proportion was lower than 

Nigerian pharmacists.  

▪ Also it found that lack of time was the most common barrier to conducting PPBR, 

followed by lack of knowledge, financial and job support.

▪ In order for PPBR to continue to evolve, pharmacists should be encouraged to 

conduct more research and be involved in research ideas. Additionally, all barriers 

should be recognized and resolved.



Conclusion   

▪ This study’s findings support the fact that GGC pharma- cists realize the 

importance and value of planning and conducting PPBR for their practice 

and are more confident and competent to undertake and contribute to 

research, compared to pharmacists from other countries .

▪ However, being interested in research does not correspond to GCC 

pharmacists’ actual ability to plan or undertake PPBR.   



Conclusion   

▪ Pharmacists’ self-reported competence and confidence to undertake statistical 

tests of data and determine sample size were weak .    

▪ Addressing the weak- nesses and barriers reported by GGC pharmacists may 

promote the implementation of research outcomes in the Gulf countries.   
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